Akhay ather antat/antak? "How are you?"
Akhay kawun zamut-tat/zamut-tak? "How is your day?"
Ather antat/antak haamus layeh paa parar? "Are you going to the temple?"
Aytuy, ṡaṫaṫ. "Come here, please."
Shanesh faȧul antat/antak dayur lakay baruh? "What do you want to eat?"
Shanesh waqut kawun zi? "What time is it?"
Nakuk ȧanud thalu kharad-u. "I have three children."
Kamah' kawun pafef safah? "How much is that book?"
Zi kawun waqut lakay nawum. "It is time to sleep."
Anuki taaruk. "I am leaving."
Ather antat gahuz? "Are you ready?"
An-ḣaa ȧanud athu kharad-twy. "She has two children."
Bu ṫem shakuw. "Do not complain."
Kalel ather ḣunen shakhekh an-ḣaa. "All are here except her."
Paa Munwap-u Walam shawel kawan ȧajebmul. "The Nuwapian Ball will be wonderful."
Ṫuȧaḣ, an-nuun shawel waṡul bi sabu bi paa miwqat. "Yes, we will arrive by way of 7 by
way of the clock."
Askut. "Be quiet."
Aglus. "Sit down."

Anuki gaalus thunen. "I am sitting there."
Nakuk zarud paa lawan hamer. "I like the color red."
Aayeḣ wahu bu antat dayur? "Which one do you want?"
Adbur layeh nayah. "Talk to/towards me."
An-ḣaa kawun khaadum lakay taruk. "She is waiting to leave."
Pafef kawun paa ḣawab madat. "That is the same word."
An-ḣuu hayuz ṫem zayura nayah manezh. "He has not visited me since."
Matet shawel amtu waṡul? When will they arrive?"
Aameḣ lafes, fayeḣ safel. "As above, so below."
Qadaḣ anṫuq Nuwapuyee. "Just speak Nuwapic."
Nakuk kawuna baaruh garut ṫahan thamuḣ. "I was eating dinner then."
Waduḣ, rawuy antat ghadut. "Farewell, see you tomorrow."
Pafef makhlan kawun kaber-uh azhazh panen wahu. "That house is bigger than this one."
Ḣayaḣ nayah rakhukh lameḣ. "Let me know when."
Pafef kawun qafeḣ. "That is enough."
Matet shawel amt-kuum qafuf? "When will you all stop?"
Naůuṫ, Nakuk hawuj zi ḣaṡuḣ! "No, I need it right now!"
Lakhekh fowak kawun daȧez rahub jawef khalan-neya. "Fresh fruit is always welcome in
my home."
Nakuk qadur ṫem rawuy paa yarakh ȧalesh shalel paa ghayam-aat. "I can not see the
moon because of the clouds."
Bu ṫem gahul paa lamad-aat shalel Paa Nabab Yaa-nanan. "Do not ignore the teachings of
Paa Nabab Yaanuwn."
Ḣayaḣ-u ṫaluh saway. "Let's read together."

Ather amt gahuz laheh masut ṫahan? "Are you ready for lunch?"
An-nuun waṡar hamus. "We might go."
Nakuk ȧanud rayas-kazh-un. "I have a headache."
Pafef kawuna hasus-las-un samus shalel waqut-tat. "That was a senseless use of your
time."
Antat lazem raquh lakay harus. "You must learn to care."
An-ȧaa kawun Muṡnaf-ur shalel nafermul masak. "She is a composer of beautiful music."
Yadeh! Amt-kuum waṡula salemliy! "Great! You all arrived safely!"
Shakal-aat ather kather lameḣ an-nuun bu ṫem baquy hayen paa sabal. "Problems are
many when we do not stay on the path."
Abduy yadeḣ."Begin again."
Pafef kawun ṫem saheh. "That is incorrect."
Nagham-aat-nunya ather nafermul. "Our tones are beautiful."
A'anud ghabet-mul-un zamut. "Have a peaceful day."
Absum. "Smile."
Yakeḣ kawun gahuz lakay raqus? "Who is ready to dance?"

